Abstract-The Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q" is originated from the sentence pattern "though p, q" in the Spring and Autumn Period and the Warring States Period. After long-term development and change, the sentence patterns such as "though p, q", "although p, q" and "p, but q" have appeared successively. In the late Ming and early Qing dynasties, the Chinese sentence pattern "p, but q" was initially formed. During the Republic of China, this sentence developed into a common sentence.
INTRODUCTION
Transitional complex sentence is a common type of complicated sentence in Chinese subordinate complex sentence. Its conventional form refers to the form using the transition sign of "though" or "but" type in the conventional situation. The common sentence patterns of transitional complex sentence are "p, but q", "although p, q", "though p, q" and so on. Among them, the sentence pattern "Although p, q" is the typical form. Conjunctions "though", "but" are often used in pairs in transitional complex sentence with the high frequency, and the main function is to connect the two clauses of the transitional complex sentence to express the grammatical relationship of concession and transition. The conjunction "although" puts forward a certain instance in a concessive manner and the conjunction "but" continues the above, reversing or supplementing the meaning of the previous clause.
At present, the research result of the Chinese sentence pattern "although p, q" is mainly the paper "origin and development of transitional conjunction "although p, q" of Yu Huili (2006) . Yu Wen puts forward his own viewpoint on the time when the conjunctions "although" and "but" appear for the first time, and the origin and formation of conjunction words "although p, q", holding that the conjunction "though" came into being during the period of the Six Dynasties and "but" came into being as the transitional conjunction in the Song Dynasty. "Although" is the origin of the structure "Although p, q", and the transitional conjunction "Although p, q" came into being in modern times of the Ming and Qing Dynasties. To be exact, it first appeared in the Qing Dynasty in The Scholars. However, there is no final conclusion as to when the conjunction "though" and "but" first appeared. On the question of when the conjunction "though" first appeared, there are mainly eight different viewpoints: Yang Bojun (1981) believes that it first appeared in the Eastern Han Dynasty; Chu Yong'an (1986) believes that it first appeared in the Six Dynasties; Wang Li (1989) (2015) believes that it first appeared in the Tang and Song Dynasties. This paper won't make in-depth exploration on the problem of when the conjunction "though" and "but" appear for the first time. On the basis of previous studies, the author puts forward different views on two issues: First, the origin of Chinese sentence "Although p, q". Second, the diachronic evolution of the Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q".
Most of the corpus in the paper come from the language center of Peking University (CCL corpus), and some come from other literature.
II. THE ORIGIN OF THE CHINESE SENTENCE "ALTHOUGH P, Q" Yu Huili (2006) believes that before the Ming and Qing dynasties, there is no structure "although p, q" in document literature, and only the conjunction "although" appeared. Therefore, it can be said that "although" is the origin of the structure "although p, q". However, after searching and analyzing, the author thinks that this view of Yu Huili still remains to be discussed.
In the Spring and Autumn Period and the Warring States Period, the sentence patterns such as "although p, q", "though p, q", and "p, but q" appeared. In the sentence "Although p, q", "Although" is a conjunction referring to the meaning "although" and "even". The former clause connected by the concessive conjunction "though" often shows the factual concession or hypothetic concession, while the latter clause often has no obvious transition conjunction, and the transition meaning is implied between the former clause and the latter clause. For example:
(1) Not because hungry or thirsty, but I can meet the virtuous lady. Although we don't have many friends, the banquet is happy. If she is about to marry to a big country, even the king's daughter will be escorted by the officials with high rank. If she is about to marry to the emperor, all the ministers will go to escort, and the monarch does not personally escort. If she is about to marry to a small country, she will be escorted by senior officials. (The Commentary of Zuo Henggong)
In (1) and (2), the word "although" means "although", representing factual concessions. In examples (3) and (4), the word "although" means "even", which is a hypothetic concession. In the above sentence pattern "although p, q", "although" are conjunctions, and the grammatical relationship between the two clauses is concession and transition. In "though p, q" sentence, the most common is "although, q" sentence. At this point, "Although" is composed of two words: the conjunction "although" and the pronoun "so", referring to the meaning "though so" and "even so (so)". "Although" is often used at the beginning of the sentence, leading an independent sentence and expressing concession, which is often separated with the latter sentence by a comma. There is no obvious turning conjunction in the latter sentence, but it implies the meaning of transition.
To sum up, the sentence pattern of "p, q" has appeared in The Book of Songs at the earliest. "Although" is a conjunction, which connects the former sentence to express the factual concession or hypothesis concession, and there is no obvious transition conjunction between the latter sentence and the former sentence, but it implies the transition meaning. Moreover, it appeared earlier than "though p, q" sentence. Therefore, the author believes that "although" is not the origin of structure "Although p, q", but the structure "though p, q" appeared early in The Book of Songs is the origin of the sentence structure "Although p, q".
III. DIACHRONIC EVOLUTION OF THE CHINESE SENTENCE PATTERN "ALTHOUGH P, Q"
Yu Huili (2006) believes that the transition conjunction "although … but" structure generated in the Qing Dynasty in The Scholars. However, after searching and analyzing, the author thinks that the Chinese sentence pattern of "Although p, q" was first found in The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men: "Although brothers Xue Rubian is serious, can we refuse him burning paper for his mother?" There are two reasons: First, the words "although" and "but" in this sentence are conjunctions, and the connected clauses form a grammatical relationship of concession and transition, which belongs to the category of Chinese transitional complex sentence. Secondly, although there is no final conclusion on the completion time of the book The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men, Yuan Xingpei's The History of Chinese Literature (second edition) believes that the author of the novel is a scholar in the late Ming Dynasty and early Qing Dynasty, and the novel was completed in the Shunzhi period of the early Qing Dynasty. In the CCL corpus, the completion time of The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men is marked as Ming Dynasty. Therefore, it can be assumed that "The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men" was written in the late Ming and early Qing dynasties. As for the completion time of The Scholars, the academic circles mainly believe that it is the period of Qianlong. Yuan Xingpei's The History of Chinese Literature (the second edition) believes that The Scholars was written after the author moved to Nanjing and was almost finished at the age of 49 in the fourteenth year of Qianlong (1749). In CCL corpus, the completion time of The History of Scholars is marked as Qing Dynasty. Therefore, according to the viewpoint of current academic circle, The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men was written earlier than The Scholars. Therefore, based on the above two points, it can be assumed that the Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q" didn't first appear in "The Scholars", but in "The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men". Then, how did the sentence pattern of "Although p, q" develop into the typical pattern of transitional complex sentence in modern Chinese step by step after it came into being for the first time in The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men?
Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q" has experienced a long evolution process, which mainly can be divided into two periods: the formation period and the development period.
A. Formation Period
The author finds only one example of the sentence pattern "Although p, q" in The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men. However, this sentence can also be seen in other documents of the same period. For example: In order to fully explain the use of the Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q" from late Ming Dynasty to the late Qing Dynasty, we took the fifteen ancient books around this time as an example: In " Table 1 ", late Ming Dynasty refers to the period from Wanli year in 1573 to the end of Chongzhen year in 1662, the early Qing Dynasty refers to the period from 1644 to the unification of the whole country in 1662, the middle Qing Dynasty refers to the period from the unification of the whole country in 1662 to the outbreak of the Opium War in 1840, and the late Qing Dynasty refers to the outbreak of the Opium War in 1840 to the outbreak of the Revolution of 1911.)
From " Table 1 ", we can see that from late Ming Dynasty to late Qing Dynasty, the use of "Although p, q" sentence is gradually increasing. At the same time, the sentence patterns of "p, but q" and "though p, q" show a strong trend of development, while the sentence patterns of "even though p, q", "p, but only q" and "notwithstanding p, q" show a relatively weak trend of development. Therefore, the late Ming to early Qing is the formation period of the Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q".
B. Development Period
During the period of the Republic of China, the Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q" developed to a great extent and became a common sentence pattern. For example: In order to fully explain the use of the Chinese sentence pattern "Although p, q" during the Republic of China, we took the fifteen books before and after this period as examples.
In "Table II 1  0  28  1  20  28  Guangling tide  11  2  29  6  8  3  Hesitation  0  0  9  0  0  2  The philosophy of It can be seen from " Table II " that during the Republic of China, the use of the sentence pattern "Although p, q" was obviously increased, so this period is the development period of the sentence pattern. At the same time, the use of "p, but q", but only q", "though p, q", and "even though p, q" is decreasing compared with the previous period, and the use of "notwithstanding p, q" is increasing compared with the previous period, but the frequency of the use of these sentences is not as good as that of "Although p, q".
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To sum up, it is the first time that the Chinese sentence pattern of "Although p, q" appears in The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men. During the late Ming and early Qing dynasties, this sentence structure initially formed. In the period of the Republic of China, this sentence pattern obtained the very large degree development, and became one kind of common sentence pattern.
IV. CONCLUSION
The author puts forward different views on the origin and evolution of the Chinese sentence pattern of "Although p, q": first, during the Spring and Autumn and Warring States periods, "though p, q" was the origin of the sentence pattern of "Although p, q" in Chinese. Second, it is the first time that the Chinese sentence pattern of "Although p, q" appears in The Marriage Stories to Awaken Men. During the late Ming and early Qing dynasties, this sentence structure initially formed. In the period of the Republic of China, this sentence pattern obtained the very large degree development, and became one kind of common sentence pattern.
